
The sun is shining. Flowers are blooming; it’s finally spring! Spring is a great time 
to plant a garden and practice healthy eating. It’s also time to get out and play. But 

just as not everyone enjoys the same activities, not everyone has the economic ability to partici-
pate in all activities, so Girl Scouts Heart of the South encourages you to “Use Resources Wisely,” 

and get creative with your approach to better health! “Eat. Play. Lead!” by example! Consider this 
your opportunity to lead the way for your family and friends to improve their overall health, too!
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Charting the 
direction 
you want 
her to go!

In this edition of the GPS, we explore
ways to Eat. Play. Lead!

Learn About Good
Environmental Stewardship 
Through Girl Scouts Opportunities to 

Eat. Play. Lead! for 
Girls of All Ages

Don’t Let Differences and 
Challenges Keep You From 
Your Goals!

Stacy (Dellens) Garrison 
is the youngest of three Girl Scout 
sisters. If you ask her, she will tell you that she was a Girl Scout 
for 17 years – five as a Girl Scout Daisy in her playpen while her sisters’ meetings took 
place! For Stacy, Girl Scouts provided opportunities to travel, camp, participate in a fashion show bene-
fiting her community thrift store, collect teddy bears for children in crisis, volunteer at her local hospital, 
earn badges and awards and shape her future: as a President’s Scholar with full paid tuition in college and 
as a Registered Dietitian today working in the field of pediatric oncology for the University of California Davis 
Research Hospital.  Stacy learned to Eat. Play. Lead! in Girl Scouts. Now she has the opportunity to give back 
through her advice to families about organic foods and eating our veggies.

As a registered dietitian for children, I 
love serving as a food and nutrition ex-
pert for parents and their families. Most 
people are aware of the many health 
benefits of fruits and vegetables: they 
are rich in vitamins and minerals, full 
of fiber, and very low in calories. In my 
practice, I am asked a lot of questions by 
parents, like: “Are organic fruits healthier 
than non-organic fruits?” Or, “How can I 
get my child to eat more veggies?” And 

perhaps the most common question of all, “What does your family eat?”
My philosophy for feeding my family is this: if we eat foods we can pro-
nounce, with large portions of fruits and vegetables, at every meal, most 

of the time, there’s room for sweets and convenience foods 
once in a while. Eating fruits and veg-

etables will help 

EAT

Food for Thought
from Stacy Garrison, RD

prevent me and my family from developing many diseases, so I make 
it my goal to eat more fruits and vegetables than any other food group.

So, are organic foods healthier than non-organic foods?
The debate continues whether organic foods are more nutritious 
than conventionally produced food items. In my practice, I encourage 
individuals to buy organic if they are concerned about pesticides or 
are looking to protect the environment. As a registered dietitian and 
a parent, I choose to buy organic produce more often when the item 
makes the USDA’s Environmental Working Group’s “Dirty Dozen” list 
(see sidebar, page 2). These twelve items have been found to have the 
highest pesticide loads among the most popular fruits and 
vegetables.

Most of the time, organic produce is more expensive than the 
non-organic variety. Fortunately, the same group that developed the 
“Dirty Dozen” also compiled a list of the “Clean 15,” or the fifteen fruits 
and vegetables that have little to no traces of pesticides (see sidebar, 
page 2). Armed with these two lists, parents can 
select fruits and vegetables that fit within 
their feeding philosophy and their 
budget. (continued p. 2)

REGISTER TODAY!www.girlscoutshs.org/summercamp
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It Takes A Girl

How can I get my child to eat more veggies?
So, what does a parent do when the child doesn’t like many fruits and vegetables? The debate 
on organic versus non-organic becomes a non-issue if the food isn’t even making it in the child’s 
mouth! To parents of picky children, I suggest this: Don’t give up trying! Fruits and vegetables 
can be prepared and presented in a variety of ways: chopped over yogurt or oatmeal, blended 
into a smoothie, baked into bread or muffins, cooked into pasta, grilled on the barbeque – the 
list goes on! Bring your child with you while you grocery shop or stroll the farmer’s market 
and have her choose one new item to try that week. Perhaps one of the most critical points I 
remind parents is this: a child can’t be expected to eat fruits and vegetables if Mom and Dad 
aren’t eating them. Parents, remember to set an example for healthy eating by eating fruits 
and vegetables at every meal of the day. When meal planning, remember the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture recommends that Americans fill half their plate with fruits and vegetables 
at every meal.

Spring offers so many opportunities for families to eat and be healthy together. This Spring, 
take advantage of the longer days and warmer weather and be outside, visit farmer’s 
markets and local farms, and find creative ways to make fruits and vegetables half of every 
meal. For more information on fruits and vegetables and to find recipes for integrating these 
healthy foods into your family’s diets visit  http://www.fruitsandveggiesmorematters.org.

The 2015 “Dirty Dozen”

apples
peaches

nectarines
strawberries

grapes
celery

spinach
bell peppers
cucumbers

cherry tomatoes
sugar snap peas

potatoes

The 2015 “Clean Fifteen”

onions
avocados

sweet corn
pineapples

mangoes
sweet peas
cauliflower

kiwi fruit
cabbage
eggplant

cantaloupe
watermelon

grapefruit
sweet potatoes

papaya

Food insecurity. Food shortages. Starvation. These global problems, and the atten-
dant issues of drought, distribution networks, food price volatility, genetic modification 
and balanced nutrition, are problems still to be addressed by our future leaders. And 
while we might like to view these exclusively as problems of developing nations, in fact 
these concerns plague Americans on our own soil as well.

As the world emphasizes agriculture and rural economic development, there is a tre-
mendous opportunity to bring about successful rural transformation through strategies 
that include a special focus on rural adolescent girls. A recent study on global food and 
agricultural affairs, “GIRLS GROW: A VITAL FORCE IN RURAL ECONOMIES,” focuses on 
adolescent girls in developing countries. But what it says about all girls cannot be ignored. 
The report’s chair Catherine Bertini, World Food Prize Laureate 2003, says:

“Rural adolescent girls are positioned to become powerful agents of change in their com-
munities and nations. They are many of the world’s current and future farmers who will help 
increase the productivity of the land and serve as protectors of precious natural resources. 
They are the untapped talent pool that will support development of the broader rural 
economy, helping to raise family incomes and lift communities out of poverty. They are 
decision makers who will help tackle the economic, social, political, and environmental 
challenges of their rural homes. They are the mothers of tomorrow with the power to break 
the cycle of poverty and change the lives of their children. Empowering adolescent girls 
spurs economic and social growth in communities and nations, leading to transformational 
change.”

In her report, Bertini profiled Diana Wambati, a fifteen year-old girl living in rural 
western Kenya in a small, mud-brick house with no electricity or running water. Her parents 
are small-holder farmers who struggle to grow enough food to feed her family on their small, 
two-acre plot. Despite this, Diana has been able to stay in school and is in her second year of 
secondary school.

She likes school because it is a place where she can learn and socialize with friends. She 
particularly likes agriculture studies, biology, and Swahili.

The mother of one of Diana’s friends talks about how things have changed for girls. “Things are 
so different now,” she says. “In the past, girls weren’t educated. Now, it’s important for girls to 
get an education, so they will be independent. “ Diana wakes at 5 a.m., before her five brothers 
and her parents. She lights the wood fire, washes pots and pans, and sweeps inside and outside 
the house. At 6:30 a.m. she leaves for school, a ten-to fifteen-minute walk down a dirt path. 
There she finishes up any remaining homework before school begins at 8 a.m. During breaks at 

school she socializes with friends, plays soccer or skips rope, or just runs 
around the schoolyard.

food photo credits:  Google Images
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FOLLOWING THE GPS

Items for
girls ages
5 ~ 7
(Daisies)

Items for 
girls ages
7 ~ 10
(Brownies)

Items for 
girls ages
10 ~ 13
(Juniors)

Items for
girls ages
12 ~ 14
(Cadettes)

Items for
girls ages
14 ~ 16
(Seniors)

Items for 
older girls 
ages
15 ~ 18

(Ambassadors)

Play is in Trouble
...and it’s also changing. George Rollie Adams, President of the National Museum of 
Play, (http://www.museumofplay.org) suggests three reasons that playtime has be-
come less free ranging and more restricted in time and space: increased fears of injury 
and children’s safety; a loss of recess and unstructured imaginative play time that has 
been replaced by the pursuit of achievement; and the onset of the digital age. Mr. Ad-
ams states, “It is also important, however, to recognize that many forms of electronic 
game play help kids gain valuable technically oriented and problem-solving skills and, 
contrary to the belief of some critics, many kids expand their cohort of friends and 
acquaintances and grow their socialization skills through electronic game play.”

But every now and then, we all grow nostalgic for a game or toy that our parents, or 
even grandparents, may have played with. Do you 
remember the Etch-
a-Sketch or Wheel-O? 

When was the last time you spun a top? Built something with 
Tinker Toys? Turned the handle of a Jack-in-the-Box? Spring 
is a great time to learn, or re-learn, how to hula hoop! Everyone 
can with a little practice. It’s fun, it’s active and it’s safe. It doesn’t 
need batteries, you don’t plug it in, and with a little imagination, it 
can adapt to a variety of games like skipping rope ( just lift it over 
your head and jump through the hoop); hopscotch (lay several hula 
hoops on the ground and hop from one ring to the next) or run down 
the sidewalk rolling your Hula Hoop beside you with a stick! Hula hoop 
to music and create your own tricks too. Just keep moving and have 
fun! 

Check out www.forgirls.girlscouts.org! There you will find a variety of 
games and activities for girls. Don’t forget about the largest outdoor 
playground for Girl Scouts  - camp!  GSHS offers fun with purpose 
throughout the year. Check out all the options to play at 
www.girlscoutshs.org/calendar.

By 5 p.m. she is back home collecting firewood for dinner and completing chores. Her family gets water from a 
well on the farm, so while she does not have to walk far, she must hoist the water from the well. After dinner she 
does homework by the light of a paraffin lamp, usually working until 11 p.m. before going to bed.

On Saturday she does chores in the morning and visits friends or walks to the market in the afternoon. She 
attends church on Sunday morning and in the afternoon washes her school uniform for the coming week and 
finishes her homework. Diana also helps her parents with farming, especially during the busy planting and 
harvesting seasons.

Diana does not, however, want to be a farmer. “It’s too hard, and it’s tiresome,” she says. Her dream is to become 
a doctor. “I’d like to treat people,” Diana says. “I have a heart for helping the sick. Right now, there are no doctors 
around here to help people. It would be good if I am the one.”

How different is Diana from a girl in the Mississippi Delta? Perhaps not as different as you might think. Diana is 
courageous, confident and smart. She is poised to change her community and the world.

Bertini’s report concludes: “Adolescent girls can be catalysts behind expanded technology use and 
experimentation and then promotion of new time-saving devices. With more support and knowledge, adolescent 
girls are natural stewards of the environment. Girls can be leaders in their communities, communicators on radio 
and television, spokespeople for their needs and those of the community. And adolescent girls must be 
heard—by their families and community leaders, in the halls of government, in the corridors of the United Nations, 
in the strategies of donors, and on the airwaves of their countries. It begins with a girl.”

PLAY

Badges, such as Junior Gardener, Cadette Trees, and Brownie Bugs,  
as well as Journey guides on Wonders of Water, Breathe and Sow What, 
provide age-appropriate ways for girls to gain an understanding and appreciation for the environment at every level of 
Girl Scouting. In a national sample of girls, Girl Scouts are twice as likely as non-Girl Scouts to say they take action to protect the 
environment (51% vs. 23%).

photo credit http://www.hoopdaloop.com/hoopblog/
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LEAD

more from How to Spot a Great Leader Early
by Tim Elmore, www.growingleaders.com

In 1921, Franklin Delano Roosevelt was diagnosed with 
polio. It was a deadly disease until 1957. The diagnosis 
changed any expectations of a normal life for an adult. 
Polio crippled nearly everyone who contracted it. Most 
would recognize they were destined for life in a wheel-
chair. At the same time, a friend of Roosevelt’s contract-
ed polio as well. The two men drew closer to each other, 
having a shared disability and a common struggle. While 
both young men ended up in wheelchairs, their lives 
turned out radically different. 

President Roosevelt’s friend took the “road most 
traveled.” He slowly became passive about his condi-
tion. Eventually he grew bitter, and even angry at his 
handicap. It is easy to understand. He was never able 
to do the sorts of things young men do with women, 
with sports, and with their vocation. Roosevelt’s friend 
shrunk from ever expecting anything worthwhile of 
himself, and he eventually died an unknown and quite 
melancholy death. 

In contrast, Roosevelt somehow decided to make the 
most of his situation. You might say he took the “road 
less traveled.” He had this gnawing belief in his gut that 
he was supposed to amount to something and posi-
tively influence others. He ended up seeing his disabil-
ity as a way to identify with the outcasts in society. He 
allowed it to give him courage. After entering a career 
in civil service, he later went into politics. The disease 
actually helped him reach his goals. Franklin D. Roo-
sevelt served as our U.S. president during the Great 
Depression and World War II. He became the only 
president elected to four terms of office. Roosevelt’s 
friend had every reason to be bitter and end up mere-
ly surviving, after such a difficult childhood. He was a 
victim of his circumstances. Roosevelt, however, was 
different. He refused to be merely a victim. He grew 
through his circumstances and became an effective 
leader during one of the most difficult periods in our 
country’s history. 

Roosevelt’s is not an isolated story. Other incredible 
leaders in history fought horrific diseases during 
their early years. Sir Isaac Newton, Michelangelo, and 
Leonardo da Vinci all had epilepsy. Abraham Lincoln 
struggled with chronic depression. Thomas Edison 

and Ludwig van Beethoven were both deaf. 
Harriet Tubman was visually impaired, 

and Galileo went completely blind. 
For some reason, the struggle did 

not diminish them. Their leader-
ship rose above it all.

Other leaders, both women 
and men, have overcome 
great physical and mental 
challenges. What can you find 
out about Helen Keller, 

Whoopi Goldberg, and Keira 
Knightley? Visit 

http://girlshealth.gov/disabili-
ty/fun/famous.html.

from How to Spot a
Great Leader Early
by Tim Elmore
www.growingleaders.com 

While I believe every child and young adult 
has influence and can learn to be a leader, I 
believe there are at least three intrinsic 
leadership signals that some kids send to 
their parents and teachers as early as the 
third and fourth grade. 

Perception: The first leadership signal youth 
demonstrate surrounds the way they think. 

They perceive the world a bit differently than the majority of their peers. They 
are able to see a bigger picture. While they remain most concerned with their 
own needs, their perspective extends beyond those needs. They see how 
situations impact others around them. They are able to fly 30,000 feet above 
the ground, get a bird’s-eye view of those situations, and respond accordingly. 
This can show up in a number of ways. A ten-year-old may arrive at a restaurant 
with her parents, knowing they’ll be meeting up with friends or extended family 
for a meal. Without instruction, she enters the restaurant determining how big 
the table must be and how many chairs they’ll need to request of the hostess. 
That’s an early signal of leadership. It all begins with perception. 

Responsibility: This is a second signal kids send to adults that says leadership 
qualities exist innately within them. They feel responsible for outcomes. Even 
as young children, they assume they must help solve problems, correct false 
statements, or even serve someone who cannot do something for them-
selves. Often, these students pay attention to details and seem to care about 
elements their peers might find trivial or not worth their attention. At other 
times, their sense of responsibility isn’t displayed in details as much as in an 
effort to make sure the final, desired goal is reached. The Gallup Organization 
created an instrument years ago called StrengthsFinder. One of the 34 internal 
strengths that humans possess is responsibility. Those who demonstrate 
responsibility are often an establishment’s best workers. Responsibility is the 
natural bent to cover bases and make things right even without being told to do 
so. 

Initiative: A third leadership signal young people demonstrate is initiative. This 
is the internal drive to act. When they perceive something could be done to im-
prove conditions, they believe it should be done and step out first to do it. They 
don’t necessarily wait for peers to approve. At times, they don’t even wait to 
see if their behavior is the norm or is safe. They go first. This can lead students 
to do some very stupid things—things they might get punished for—because 
they can’t stand the current conditions. But we must remember: It is an early 
sign of leadership. The young person’s perception is clear, and their dissatisfac-
tion is compelling. I’ve known kids to get involved with recycling bottles, raising 
money for a friend who has cancer, or even collecting clothes and food for 
Haiti because of a strong sense of initiative. 

 • See it. (Perception)
  • Own it. (Responsibility)
    • Do it! (Initiative)

Let’s nurture these leadership qualities
and help to grow the best in all kids!
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Seniors: Older girls are able to recognize and 
address personal and social barriers to accom-
plishing goals and are better able to effectively 
plan and carry out projects and adjust strat-
egies as needed. Senior-aged girls can also 
inspire and mobilize others.

Ambassadors: At this level, girls have 
increased confidence to discuss and ad-
dress challenging issues in their lives and 
the world around them. They are able 
to recognize that they have the right 
and responsibility to participate in ac-
tivities that affect their lives and the 
lives of others. Amabassador-aged 
girls are also able to build effective 
teams to maximize results.

Perfect kids and perfect parents do not exist. Parenting is a learn-as-you-go thing. James 
and Janet Lehman say to “expect setbacks with progress.” We all make mistakes or do some 

things that we regret, or that are ineffective for our kids. That’s okay. The great thing is that 
tomorrow is a new day—and you can forgive yourself, learn from your mistakes and move on.

As girls progress through Girl Scouts, their perception,
responsibility, and initiative grows, helping them become leaders. 

Daisies: At this age, girls can show that they recognize
another’s feelings, identify actions that are fair/unfair, and ask 
lots of questions about the world around them.

Brownies: At this age, a girl is able to listen to and consider
others’ opinions. She can explain the difference between right 
and wrong and identify ways people help each other.

Juniors: Junior-aged girls take increased interest in learning 
about different points of view and can identify conflict-reso-
lution strategies. They are also able to gain confidence in their 
own abilities to affect change.

Cadettes: Cadettes are more aware of issues, perspec-
tives, and experiences of people from various back-
grounds and are able to articulate how they manage 
emotions and conflict. Girls at this age also recognize the 
importance of advocacy in accomplishing positive 
changes for themselves and others.

Now more than ever, we need to take every opportunity to encourage healthy, active lifestyles 
among women and young girls. Let’s help one another to get active and create an awareness of 
the risks associated with sedentary lifestyles!

Extensive research by the Women’s Sports Foundation (www.womenssportsfoundation.org) shows 
that regular physical activity and sports allows girls and women to lead healthy, strong, and fulfilled lives.  
Physical activity can play a critical role in helping to prevent many health risks for girls and women, such 
as obesity, coronary heart disease, cancer, osteoporosis, Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias, 
illicit drug use, tobacco-related disease, sexual risk and teen pregnancy, and eating disorders. 

The greatest benefit lies in combining a healthy diet and consistent physical activity. Start by limiting the intake of carbohydrates and 
fried foods. Portion control, combined with more regular consumption of fruits and vegetables and baked and broiled foods serve 
as better choices. The key to eating sensibly lies in monitoring food intake consistently. People often eat mindlessly, which results in 
overeating or eating poorly. 

Traditional exercises such as walking, jogging or an organized sport are easy answers to the get-fit challenge. However, we know 
that not everyone is moved by these options. In order to find the motivation to exercise regularly and stick with it over a long 
period of time, find an activity that is enjoyable. Yoga, inline skating, water aerobics and Frisbee are all examples of ways to get 
your body moving.  Some ways to get active may include:
  ~ Using the stairs instead of the elevator.
 ~ If you can, walk or bike to your destination.
 ~ Go dancing.
 ~ Plan active vacations - go hiking, biking or swimming and pack your
     tennis racquets.
 ~ Wearing a pedometer every day and watch your daily steps increase.
 ~ Use a stationary bicycle or treadmill while watching TV.
 ~ Plan your activity routine to gradually increase the days per week
     and minutes per session.

Seize Every Opportunity to Eat. Play. Lead!

Opportunities to Play:  https://womenrunwalkmemphis.racesonline.com/race calendars or
http://www.jacksonroadrunner.com (Jackson, TN)  and http://www.tupelorunningclub.net (Tupelo, MS) 
Find races and runs around the country at: www.runningintheusa.com and www.roadracerunner.com.

Opportunities to Lead: http://leadershipmemphis.org/bloginfo.aspx?bid=57
For a variety of year-round volunteer opportunities in your town or county, check out www.volunteermatch.org.

Opportunities to Eat (Healthy!): http://www.wholefoodsmarket.com/healthy-eating.  Farmers Markets in your area can be found at 
http://www.agriculture.state.tn.us/Marketing.asp?qstring=MKT#wes or http://www.ms.gov/content/Pages/FarmersMarkets.aspx.

There’s 
no better 

place to 
Eat. Play. 

Lead! than 
at Girl Scout 

Camp! Check 
out all the 

amazing things 
our family of 

camps have to 
offer and register 

TODAY!

www.girlscoutshs.org/summercamp
cover photo: 

GSHS Girl Scouts 
at Kamp Kiwani
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